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ADVENTURE & TRAVEL
Crush Hour
CASTIGLION DEL BOSCO

During Italy’s grape harvest, more tourists
are offering a hand—and a foot

SKIN IN THE GAME Visitors at Castiglion del Bosco picking the
Sangiovese grape used to make Brunello di Montalcino.

WINE ENTHUSIASTS touring
Italy during the fall harvest
who aren’t content to just sip
can opt to snip and crush.
Wine tourism, which includes

taking part in the production
process, has been rising in Italy, exceeding $2.7 billion in
revenue last year. While there
are no official stats on how

many tourists are actually
manhandling the grapes, industry insiders say the onceniche pursuit is growing in
popularity. At Tenuta I Fauri,
in the Abruzzo region, the
one-day event begins with an
early morning harvest. Kids
can then get inside a large
wooden vat to take part in the
grape crushing with their feet,
á la Lucille Ball (tenutaifauri.it). Castiglion del

Bosco, the Tuscan winery
owned by Massimo Ferragamo, offers a six-hour harvest
experience that includes a
crash course on how to pick
Sangiovese grapes (castigliondelbosco.com). If you’d rather
not break a sweat, at Donnafugata, in Sicily, you can watch
the nighttime harvest under
flood lights, followed by live
music and a marionette show
(donnafugata.it)—Eric Sylvers

SOUVENIR

The Merch
Of the Irish
Dublin’s got more than
Guinness on tap. Four
goodies to take home

ly
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KNIT PICK
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Every Irish child is swathed at
some stage in a thick, nubbyknit Aran sweater, likely made
by an enthusiastic granny. The
fisherman’s sweaters, which
originated on Ireland’s Aran Islands 100-plus years ago, get
an extra-sculptural spin at the
hands of designer Colin Burke.
Available at department store
Brown Thomas until December.
About $1,100, 88-95 Grafton
Street, brownthomas.com

TIPPLE CROWN
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Pick up a bottle of Teeling
Whiskey at the venerable family-owned brand’s distillery. A
tour of the facility schools you
on grains, barrels and the difference between whiskey and
whisky, and ends, naturally,
with a tasting. About $44, 13-17
Newmarket, teelingwhiskey.com

FIELD GLASS
Now that famed Waterford
crystal is no longer made in Ireland, there’s room for upstarts
like Criostal na Rinne. Craftsman Eamonn Terry hand-blows
and cuts modern pieces like
these Dursey Fields tumblers,
inspired by time spent on a
rocky outcrop in southwestern
Ireland. They’re part of the curated selection at the city’s
Irish Design Shop. About $75
each, 41 Drury St., irishdesignshop.com

MATTHEW COOK

BAR ROOM
Sisters Karen and Natalie
Keane make chocolate bars and
truffles in their countryside
kitchen using fresh milk. Snap
up one of their Bean and Goose
bars—sea salt and roasted almonds, perhaps—at Indigo and
Cloth, a menswear shop and
cafe in Dublin’s Temple Bar.
About $3, 9 Essex St., indigoandcloth.com

